**OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR**

**OFFICE OF THE VICE CHANCELLOR FOR RESEARCH AND GRADUATE EDUCATION**

**CANCER RESEARCH CENTER OF HAWAII**
**OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR**
Org Code: MARCH

- Director: #90216 1.00
- Associate Director: #89405 1.00
- Secretary II, ER-14, 16698 1.00

**ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT**
Org Code: MAASCR

- Administrative Officer, P65, #9114 1.00
- Fiscal Accounting Specialist, P66, #80076 1.00
- Administrative Officer, P69, #81864 1.00
- Computer Specialist, P69, #81828 1.00
- Public Information Officer, P69, #80070 1.00

**CLINICAL SCIENCES**
Org Code: MAASCN

- Director (appointed from Faculty positions) 1.50
- Instructional Type Faculty:
  - MSE04, MSE07, #80916, #80227, #80785, #80911, #70037, #70038, #80917, #80920
  - Research Type Faculty:
    - #80300, #80303, #80227, #80207, #80911, #70037, #70038, #80917, #80920
  - 10.00
- Research Type Faculty: #80227, #80220 4.00

**NATURAL PRODUCTS**
Org Code: MAPHCR

- Director (appointed from Faculty positions) 4.00
- Instructional Type Faculty:
  - #80326, #80320, #80250, #80252
- Research Type Faculty: #80227 4.00
- Joanne Sullivan Chair (position located in Chemistry)

**SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES**
Org Code: MAASCH

- Director (appointed from Faculty positions) 4.00
- Research Type Faculty:
  - #80500, #80527, #80213, #70038

**SHAREDF RESOURCES**
Org Code: MASHCR

- Research Type Faculty:
  - #80795 1.00
- Specialist Type Faculty:
  - #80320, #80252 2.00

---

*Reallocated to CRCH FY 2010: #70201, #70202, #70204, #70209*